FAITH
Growing up in church, I was told that God is able, that He can do anything, that nothing is too hard for
Him. Most of that rang hollow after my father died. I lacked spiritual “ears to hear,” but my natural eye was
focused enough to see the self-serving presumptions that Christians often attached to faith. When atrocities
occur, claiming God’s will is one way to pass the buck, to try to minimize the pain of it. Another way is to
blame someone or simply run away from it in outright denial. These are the usual fight-or-flight pathways
we take when we don’t understand why or how bad things happen to us. Immature religion protects its own
privilege.
The comfort of putting our troubles into “good” or “evil” categories or the often-unrealistic black-or-white
worldviews (where everyone is simply either a hero or a villain) conceals the power of faith. Or seems to, at
least. But at what expense?
Of course, I see now that there is another way to relate to our pain: to be transformed by suffering. This,
though, requires the acceptance of paradox, and for all its good points, the religion that I had been exposed to
when I was young did not think that way.
When I was in prison as a young man, waiting for my arraignment, I tried to work out in the tiny space to
pass the time. But no number of push-ups or jailhouse squats was enough to transform the pain that I carried.
I wanted answers, but I felt I’d been asking the wrong questions. In my mind, I could see the words that the
preacher used during my father’s funeral as if painted on my prison walls: the Lord takes away.
My punitive image of God made it easy for me to project my own bitterness and vengeance on Him. I
thought He was still taking things away from me. Blaming God was a wordless admission that I had nowhere
to place my pain. I ran, I fought, and I even lived in denial to cope with losing my father and my dreams. But
it was that very blame that made me open the Bible. It was the only book that was in my cell. And after six
weeks in solitary confinement, I finally began to read it.
O lord, thou hast searched me, and known me.
Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising, thou understandest my thought afar off. (Psalm 139:1–2)
As the weeks went by, still nothing had been communicated to me about when my hearing would move forward. I was ready to plead guilty just to get it over with. Restless and pacing my cell, I wanted to know what
was in this book that had caused generations in my family to herald its message.

Thou hast beset me behind and before, and laid thine hand upon me. (verse 5)
My father and mother had been preachers. Here I was, a prisoner. Mom beseeched God while I berated
Him. I wanted nothing to do with Him, yet still somehow I couldn’t escape the words I was reading.
Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence? (verse 7)
Why couldn’t He just leave me alone? Pain was my passport to the world. It was all I had left.
If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. (verse 8)
I kept rehearsing my anger, and it had brought me to the closest hell on earth I could find, but I kept reading even when the lights went out. In the darkness God was still searching for me.
If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be light about me.
Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee; but the night shineth as the day: the darkness and the light are both
alike to thee. (verses 11–12)
As I kept reading, I wanted to release the habitual aggression that characterized my avoidance of dealing
with uncomfortable things. I was wounded, but perhaps my wounds were my way out. I realized that there
was no need to hide what God was saying He could handle. Darkness and light are the same to Him. My
heart was as hard as the cinder blocks surrounding me. Yet deep down, I wanted to believe that I was on
God’s mind and that He was on my side.
Belief can limit you or launch you. I was tired of building up evidence that dissuaded me from God’s love. I
was open to letting go of every suspicion I held about the goodness of God.
How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, O God! how great is the sum of them!
If I should count them, they are more in number than the sand: when I awake, I am still with thee. (verses
17–18)

DISCUSSION AND REFLECTION QUESTIONS
1. When have circumstances challenged the faith you once had in God being able to do anything?
2. What do you think about the idea that “belief can limit you or launch you”?
3. In what ways have you experienced “suspicion” about the goodness of God?
4. Do you believe that God searches for us? Why or why not?
5. What do we do to try to hide our sins or wounds from God? Do you agree with Michael that sometimes
our wounds are our way out?

EDUCATION
The customary warriors’ greeting of the Maasai people is “Kasserian Ingera,” which means, “How are the children?” All warriors, even those men without children, reply, “Sapati Ingera”: “All the children are well.”
The meaning of the exchange is to stress, every time they meet, that in their culture the next generation is
their priority. They will fight on behalf of their young, to protect the most vulnerable.
This is far from the priority of our culture today.
There was a time in our communities when we protected, cultivated, and championed the potential of our
children. It’s debatable whether we still do, but the social and educational conclusions of multiple generations
who have fallen into the gaps of inequity would probably win the argument.
As a kid, I didn’t know what the terms redlining or white flight meant (even though they affected my neighborhood), nor had I ever heard of the Fair Housing Act of 1968. I couldn’t have comprehended the systems
that were in place and once backed by the U.S. government that prevented Black men and women from buying homes in certain neighborhoods by denying them mortgages. It didn’t matter that I lived in a community
of individuals who woke up every day and worked just as hard as anybody else—men and women who paid
their taxes and families who went to church. The people in my neighborhood were “as American as apple pie,”
even though they didn’t have an equal slice.
The only difference between them and the White families who lived a couple of blocks was the invisible red
line that had been drawn by the biased hands of individuals that I would never meet. The disconcerting policy
for housing created a gap within a few blocks that was enough to leave my community locked out of the
American dream, with less wealth, more crime, and underfunded schools.
I was in an education system where kids were, so to speak, incarcerated by their zip codes, and I felt it. Park
Heights was an interesting place where you had mostly White families residing on one side and Black families
on the other, buffered by the Pimlico Race Course. The invisible line determined where you went to school
and where you could afford to live. If you were to drive just a few blocks up from where I lived on Rogers Avenue, you would pass the racetrack and come to The Suburban Club, an exclusive golf course and country club.
I used to ride my bike to the other side and stand outside the country club watching all these guys playing
golf and wondering what it was like. Never once did I see someone who resembled me on the course hitting
balls or driving a cart. A few blocks away from my neighborhood, it felt like an entirely different universe. That
world of caddies and five irons felt totally out of reach for me. No matter how much I visualized being there,
the awkward stares from the people on the other side of the fence told me that I could only visit . . .
and reinforced the idea that my dreams were, somehow, invalid.
Education should drive us to our passions. When life brings detours, education should also provide some

guardrails. The system that we have, in which teachers have to do their best to nurture, support, and bring
out the latent potential of their students, doesn’t support the teachers adequately either. In my opinion,
teachers are champions. They do incredible things. They represent the second line of defense for the potential of our children. After parents they are this nation’s greatest advocates for young people.
If a child knows what he’s got, if his genius has been unearthed, he will pursue and go after it. But creating a system of deficiency that produces the sort of school I was in makes it too easy for a student to say,
“Yeah, this isn’t for me. I’m dropping out.”
Have you ever wondered how a bright, hardworking kid could go from school to the streets and from the
streets to a prison cell? It is a question we should be asking ourselves. How? People will offer all sorts of answers. But they will ignore the big one behind them all: us. We are how, through inaction and inequity as a
culture. All the children are not well.

DISCUSSION AND REFLECTION QUESTIONS
1. When you were a child, how did the words of a teacher or another adult in your life affect your dreams
for the future positively or negatively?
2. Do you believe that where a child lives affects the quality of education he or she receives? Why or why
not? Have you always believed this way or have your views changed over time?
3. What is the difference between equity and equality?
4. When has seeing someone successful who looks like you or is from a similar background inspired you to
dream bigger? Why did it make a difference that you could identify with that person?
5. What is one thing you could do to help make a change in a child’s life or in a local school this week?

PARENTING
Both my parents were better than my mentors. They were my models.
My father, Richard Phillips, was a pastor. But like many preachers, that wasn’t the whole story. He also had a fulltime job driving a truck. He had an aversion to laziness and was allergic to quitting. He got up every day and did
what he had to do without complaint. Regardless of adversity, he modeled excellence for us.
“You got to know that you know that you know that you know.” Out of the many things my father taught me,
this truth was one of the most important. It was his way of saying a simple truth: no one is going to care as much
about your vision as you do. People just won’t. They can’t, not really. As he said, “You’re going to get detractors confronting you about what you want to accomplish and do, so you have to know that you know that you know that
you know, because no one else is going to know that for you.”
My father also used to say to me, “Yes, people can overcome their environment, but should they have to?” He
challenged me to not allow people to devalue who I was or where I lived. He taught me that self-pity cannot make
you safe; it makes you believe that you’ll always be its prey. My dad would read poems to me from authors like D.
H. Lawrence, whose words still stay with me:
I never saw a wild thing
sorry for itself.
And we would discuss the truth and beauty of those words. Dad showed me that no one will pity you, not even
when you hear the following words inside you: You are nothing and never will be anything. The street is the only place
you belong. There is no way out. These messages, internalized because of a hard culture, were not the end of the story.
At least, they didn’t have to be.
My father made sure, despite the limited view for opportunity, that possibility remained in my mind. Something
bigger, something better was somewhere out there beyond our neighborhood.
“Nobody else has your fingerprint, Michael,” my dad would say. “Nobody else has your purpose.”
My father had a special grace—he embodied his faith. He believed in determination, no matter how improbable
the mission might seem. Whenever I said I wanted to do something, his first response was to say, “Nothing is impossible for them that believe.”
When my dad preached, hell stood at attention. When he sang and played the organ, heaven came down. Most
impressive of all was his generosity. A lot of the guys around him were men with all types of struggles and addictions. It amazed me that a man could be so purposeful that he didn’t have any time to be preoccupied with his own
pain but used it to put others first.

My father would often pray in the mornings, and sometimes I would spy on him. He always passed by my
bedroom door on the way downstairs. Since my room was next to the stairs, I would get up and sneak halfway
down. I would sit on the steps and watch him in the living room praying. I wanted to get a glimpse of what this
looked like, with the hope that one day I could bring heaven down like he did. Maybe I could make hell stand at
attention, too, someday. Dad was my baseline.
I remember how right after my father acquired the building that he wanted to have for his church, everybody
worked hard to get it ready for the opening Sunday service.
One day I was there while workers were putting down carpet. There was a lot of commotion, with people
going back and forth amid the giant rolls of carpet on the floor. I was standing behind the stage, looking out
at my father who was speaking to someone, and I suddenly felt the urge to tell him my newfound aspiration. I
walked over to him and tugged at his shirt, but he kept talking. Soon my pestering made him look down, wondering what was wrong.
“I want to be a preacher,” I said.
My father stopped everything he was doing and began looking around.
“Give me a moment,” he said to me.
My father walked to the corner of the room, came back holding a mop, and then handed it to me.
“Okay, go clean the bathroom,” my father told me.
I nodded. I didn’t think much about it as I went to the bathroom to start cleaning. I cleaned that bathroom like
my name was Mr. Clean. I not only mopped the floor, but I also scrubbed the toilet bowls and scoured the sinks
and wiped down the mirrors. When my father came back a few hours later, he gave me a nod of approval.
“You’re going to be a great preacher someday,” he said.
“Why?” I didn’t understand.
“Because if you’re willing to clean a bathroom, you can preach to people.”
This was my father’s way of simplifying a truth. He was telling me that if you’re going to preach the gospel,
then you’re going to have to get used to being in the mess. You’re going to have to get used to taking the humble
role of being able to share the good news with people without telling them how to run their lives and without
giving a judgmental glance at what their lives look like. “Clean the bathroom” clarified this in a way that I’ve
never forgotten.

DISCUSSION AND REFLECTION QUESTIONS
1. Who in your life has been not only a mentor to you but a model for you?
2. Michael’s father used to say, “Yes, people can overcome their environment, but should they have to?”
What does it look like, as a parent, to acknowledge societal struggles, racial inequities, and cultural biases
for your children while still pushing them to believe in something better rather than feeling sorry for
themselves?
3. Do you think it’s harder or easier to be a parent in today’s world than it was 100 years ago? Why?
4. Why does it change how we think of the future if we believe we have a purpose?
5. Why was Michael’s father able to love others who were so different from him? What did that communicate to young Michael?

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
There is nothing like hearing your prison door shutting for the first time. It’s a sound I will never forget. The eerie
clank of the mechanical door sounds for seconds, and when it’s finished making noise, the resulting silence notifies
you that you are, for all normal purposes, forgotten.
I was in pretrial detention, which means I hadn’t been convicted of a crime yet. I had to wait for my arraignment,
which I was told would happen in a few days, but that wasn’t true in my case. I had never been arrested before, so I
didn’t know what to expect.
As I sat in the square, bleak cell with a skinny, long window on the door and another small window high above
me, I felt the terror of the possibilities awaiting me. I faced up to thirty years for my charge. I knew I was guilty, but
was my potential sentence just?
Justice is a central concept in both morality and law, political philosophy and political practice. We extend justice
to individuals and their actions, the rules we set, and the public policies we make. We believe in justice so strongly
that if the rules or policies we set are found to be unjust, it is a compelling, if not definitive, justification to oppose
them in each case.
Yet the underbelly of criminal justice is ugly. Underneath the surface of this virtue that we hold dear is a monster
in the machine. It seems like our culture has a need to produce villains in order to “function.” Justice is powerful
and important, but the ugly side to it is that it can perpetuate itself and thrive only if it has a villain.
We’ve created a culture of punishment. It’s easier to punish people when you dehumanize them. That’s how you
justify mandatory minimum sentences to assuage public anger. Mandatory minimum sentences are often applied to
nonviolent drug offenders. The sentences that individuals receive are governed by the law and only the law, compelling courts to severely prosecute people who pose the least physical threat to the community. Mandatory minimums
may have been intended to promote justice, but they have often created a miscarriage of justice in the courtroom,
contributing to mass incarceration.
We tell ourselves that justice is blind. Maybe, but justice is not deaf. What I wrestled with in my cell was, Who
had the ear of justice? Would I, or would the prosecutor? What would it look like if lawyers had an incentive to reduce incarceration instead of promote it?
Prosecutors possess enormous power. They determine which charges to file and whether to request pretrial detention or bail, and they frequently have power over a plea-bargaining procedure. Prosecutors determine how long the
defendants remain in prison—and all of this power is supported by the incentives to keep people behind bars.
Every year, the United States releases more than six hundred thousand inmates from federal or state
incarceration and cycles more than nine million people through local jails. Recidivism—a person’s proclivity to
relapse into a previous condition or behavior, especially regression into criminal behavior—is normal. Within

three years after their release, two out of every three individuals are rearrested, and about half are imprisoned
again. According to the Bureau of Prisons, housing per prisoner costs between $34,000 and $37,000 a year.
Hearing that number may make you think we should create a harsher environment, but the worse the jail conditions and term, the greater the risk of recidivism. Making jail more miserable than it currently is would not
save money in the long run; however, it would guarantee that the annual amount is more likely to be spent for
the rest of an inmate’s life.
We say that once people leave prison, they have paid their debts to society, but in actuality we burden them
by placing their criminality in the luggage that they carry for a lifetime. If previously incarcerated individuals
are to overcome the internal and external barriers, they will need what Dr. Carrie Pettus-Davis calls the 5-Key
Model: meaningful work trajectories, effective coping strategies, positive social engagement, positive relationships, and healthy thinking patterns. When combined, these five keys can increase the overall well-being of
previously incarcerated individuals and decrease the likelihood of their returning to criminal behavior.
Second chances can turn into third, fourth, fifth, and sixth chances. Sometimes we demand that people with
a past walk around with catcher’s mitts on both hands, taking every ball thrown at them and never throwing
any back. We bemoan their requests for dignity, and resolve that they are nothing more than the crimes they
committed. Out of frustration some of them decide to throw something back.
Prison gives you plenty of time to think—its only positive attribute. It forces you to face yourself, to contemplate why you are there. I found no room for victimhood within those walls, only space to contemplate my
decisions. And my thoughts couldn’t have been clearer: I didn’t want this life.
Since I wasn’t a violent offender and since they didn’t catch me selling drugs, maybe I would get less of a sentence. The fear of becoming another number lost forever in those walls shrieked like an alarm clock: Wake up,
Michael. I was afraid.
But maybe I could rebuild my life after this, I reasoned. I had played a risky game and lost. I would be going
away for a stretch—I could accept that. Do your time, then get yourself together, Michael, I thought.
And I kept staring at those walls, as the light from my little window rose and darkened and rose again.

DISCUSSION AND REFLECTION QUESTIONS
1. Have you ever heard (or said yourself), “We don’t want prisons to become country clubs!” What do you think of
that statement? What misconceptions are behind it?
2. In what ways do we dehumanize prisoners in this country? Why do you think that is?
3. Why do you think we have created a “culture of punishment”? In what ways does this reflect God’s laws? In what
ways does it contradict God’s laws?
4. Does encouraging or helping someone who committed a crime minimize the crime they committed or the pain
they caused? Why or why not?
5. What is something practical you could do to help restore dignity to someone who is in prison or who has just
come out of prison?
6. Is there a silver bullet to end social inequality?

